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IntroductIon
Although there have been reports on the maternal and fetal complications and outcomes in some separate provinces or cities of the mainland of China, no national research has been carried out, thus it is difficult for health administration departments to obtain data on the national rates of obstetrical disease. Consequently, a study of the obstetric disease epidemiology in the mainland of China is important for health administration departments to devise policies for the control of obstetrical and neonatal diseases. In 2011, 16 million babies were born in the mainland of China. [1] In this study, we collected and analyzed 112,441 obstetrical cases during the period January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011 from 19 tertiary and 20 secondary hospitals in 14 provinces (nationally representative) to study the obstetrical disease spectrum in China.
Disease epidemiology can reflect healthcare development and societal demand for healthcare. The obstetrical disease spectrum will change greatly with economic development and improvement in living standards, and will vary according to hospital grade. This study reflects the morbidity and geographical differences of the common obstetrical diseases in China. It provides a reliable basis for health administrative departments to devise policies to control obstetrical and neonatal diseases, and to allow better allocation of medical resources.
Information about the cases was recorded, including general condition, medical history, previous pregnancy history, medical and surgical complications (anemia, uterine fibroids, thyroid disease, thrombocytopenia, heart disease, etc.), obstetrical complications (premature rupture of membranes [PROM] , preterm labor, prolonged pregnancy, hypertensive disorders complicating pregnancy [HDCP] , multiple pregnancy, intrahepatic cholestasis, placenta previa, placental abruption, etc.), delivery mode, and maternal and neonatal outcomes. To ensure patient privacy, names, phone numbers, and home addresses of the mothers were not recorded.
Of the 112,441 cases collected, 674 cases were excluded because of abortion before 28 weeks' gestation, labor induction for reasons of fetal malformations, occurrence of intrauterine fetal death, and incomplete information. Thus, a total of 111,767 cases with complete information were included, of which 79,418 were delivered in tertiary hospitals and 32,349 in secondary hospitals. The data are presented in Figure 1 .
Investigative methods
Questionnaire
The questionnaire included the mother's age, ethnic group, educational level, marital status, employment status, medical history, parity, pregnancy history, pregnancy comorbidities and complications, method of delivery, and maternal and neonatal outcomes. Obstetric experts and statistical experts together finalized the questionnaire after repeated discussion with regard to its feasibility and accordance with ethical standards.
Training of investigators
The sub-centers of every province/municipality/autonomous region sent 2-3 inspectors and the person with overall responsibility for their study to the investigation center to receive training in questionnaire completion and data entry.
Training of data-entry clerks
Inspectors from every province/municipality/autonomous region trained their own data-entry clerks. The data were first recorded on a paper form, and then entered into a computer and uploaded to a database.
Quality control
One or two people who had been trained uniformly were in charge of the initial quality control in every province/ municipality/autonomous region. After the data had been uploaded to the database, the specialized staff in the investigation center performed the second quality control process.
Classification of diseases
The International Classification of Diseases, 10 th version, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM) was used to classify diseases statistically. The ICD-10-CM codes for diseases in this study ranged from 000.001 to 099.853.
Data collection
Data were first collected from inpatients' medical records and entered onto the paper forms from January to April 2012. The data were then entered into computers and uploaded to the network database from May to June 2012. In the meantime, quality control was conducted. Each participant hospital was responsible for its own case collection and data-entry.
Diagnosis of relevant complications
Preterm birth
Preterm birth was defined as birth after 28 weeks (≥196 days) and before 37 completed weeks (≤258 days) of gestation. [2] Last menstrual period (LMP) was used to calculate gestational age. If a woman had irregular menstruation or her LMP was unknown, the fetal size in early pregnancy, and the fetal size and growth rate in mid-trimester, as measured by ultrasound, were used together to calculate gestational age.
Perinatal period
Perinatal period was defined as the period after birth of an infant born after 28 weeks and ending at 7 days after birth. When perinatal rates were based on birth weight, rather than gestational age, it was recommended [2] that the perinatal period be defined as commencing at 1000 g.
Diagnosis of medical and surgical complications (anemia, uterine fibroids, thyroid disease, intrahepatic cholestasis, thrombocytopenia, heart disease, and reproductive tract malformations) and of obstetrical complications (PROM prolonged pregnancy, HDCP, multiple pregnancy, placenta previa, and placental abruption) was performed in accordance with the standards in the 23 rd edition of Williams Obstetrics.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (version 16.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The Chi-square test and Fisher's exact test were used to analyze enumeration data as appropriate. P <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Ethics statement
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the Beijing Obstetrics and Gynecology Hospital and all the other participating hospitals.
results
Subjects
Maternal age
Age records were available for 110,919 of 111,767 pregnant women, and these were divided into six groups: ≤17 years (0.17%), 18-24 years (22.94%), 25-29 years (42.07%), 30-34 years (24.76%), 35-39 years (8.29%), and ≥40 years (1.77%). The minimum and maximum ages of delivery were 14 and 54 years, respectively. The results showed that maternal age at delivery in the mainland of China fell mostly in the range of 25-29 years. The peak maternal ages of delivery were 25-29 years in tertiary hospitals and 18-24 years in secondary hospitals. The constituent ratio of numbers of pregnant women in tertiary hospitals is significantly different from that in secondary hospitals (P < 0.001). The constituent ratio of numbers of pregnant women whose ages at delivery were < 24 years was significantly lower in tertiary than secondary hospitals (P < 0.001), whereas the constituent ratio of numbers of pregnant women whose ages at delivery were between 25 and 40 years was significantly higher in tertiary than secondary hospitals (P < 0.001). There was no significant difference between tertiary and secondary hospitals in the constituent ratios of pregnant women whose delivery age was >40.
Parity
Primiparas accounted for 81.12% of pregnant women while multiparas accounted for 18.88%, of whom 10.80% had delivered three times or more. The proportion of primiparas in tertiary hospitals is significantly higher than that in secondary hospitals (P < 0.001).
Blood type distribution
The A-B-O and the Rh blood type systems were used to analyze the blood type distribution of the cases. Of the 111,767 cases of pregnant women, 111,072 had blood type recorded. For the A-B-O blood type system, types A, B, O, and AB accounted for 36.17%, 27.18%, 27.75%, and 8.92%, respectively. For the Rh blood type system, Rh-negative accounted for 1.11%. The proportion of pregnant women with Rh-negative blood type in tertiary hospitals is significantly higher than that in secondary hospitals (P < 0.001).
Hepatitis B virus infection
The number of cases with records of hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) was 111,092. In the cases with records of HBsAg, 3717 (3.35%) cases were HBsAg-positive. HBsAg seroprevalence was 3.49% in tertiary hospitals which is significantly higher than that in secondary hospitals (3.02%) (P < 0.001). 
Mode of conception
The data showed that women who conceived naturally and who conceived by assisted reproductive technology (ART) accounted for 98.99% and 1.01%, respectively. The proportion of women who conceived by ART in tertiary hospitals is significantly higher than that in secondary hospitals (P < 0.001). For the women who conceived by ART, the cesarean section (CS) rate was 85.61%. The proportion of cases that conceived by ART and delivered in tertiary hospitals was 98.94% while only 1.06% delivered in secondary hospitals.
Data of maternal age, parity, blood type, carrying of HBsAg, and mode of conception are shown in Table 1 .
Medical and surgical complications
The data showed that the incidence of medical and surgical illnesses complicating pregnancy was 11.72%.The top five medical and surgical complications of pregnant women in the mainland of China were anemia (7087 cases, 6.34%), uterine fibroids (3007 cases, 2.69%), thyroid diseases (1241 cases, 1.11%), thrombocytopenia (660 cases, 0.59%), and heart disease (654 cases, 0.59%). The incidence of anemia in pregnant women was significantly lower in tertiary than secondary hospitals (P < 0.001), and the incidence of uterine fibroids, thyroid diseases, thrombocytopenia, and heart disease was significantly higher in tertiary than secondary hospitals (P < 0.001) [ Table 2 ].
Obstetrical complications
In this study, 43,487 (38.67%) cases had one or more obstetrical complications. The incidence of PROM was 15.27%, and the incidence of preterm PROM (PPROM) was 2.75%. There were 1751 cases of multiple pregnancy, in which 1694 cases were twin pregnancies, 55 triplet pregnancies, and two quadruplet pregnancies. Of these, 301 (17.77%) cases of twin pregnancy and seven (12.5%) of the triplet pregnancy were conceived by ART. The incidence of preterm birth, prolonged pregnancy, HDCP, multiple pregnancy, intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy (ICP), placenta previa, and placental abruption was 7.04%, 6.71%, 5.35%, 1.57%, 1.22%, 1.14%, and 0.54%, respectively. The incidence of prolonged pregnancy was significantly lower in tertiary than secondary hospitals (P < 0.001), and the incidence of PROM, preterm birth, HDCP, multiple pregnancy, ICP, placenta previa, and placental abruption was significantly higher in tertiary than secondary hospitals (P < 0.001) [ Table 3 ].
Gestational outcome
Method of delivery
The data showed that the rate of CS in this study was 54.77%, of which CS delivery by maternal request (CDMR) constituted 31.40%. Among the vaginal delivery cases, the proportion of forceps delivery was 2.08%, assisted breech delivery 0.21%, vacuum extraction traction 0.22%, and buttock traction 0.10%. The rate of CS in tertiary hospitals is significantly higher in tertiary hospitals than that in secondary hospitals (P < 0.001).
Intrapartum and postpartum complications
The data showed that 28,885 (25.84%) cases were complicated by umbilical cord entanglement. In addition, 3639 (3.26%) cases were complicated by postpartum hemorrhage and 65 (0.06%) cases by amniotic fluid embolism. The incidence of postpartum hemorrhage and amniotic fluid embolism in tertiary hospitals is significantly higher than that in secondary hospitals (P < 0.001).
Data of delivery method, intrapartum and postpartum complications are shown in Table 4 .
Newborns
In the study, 111,767 pregnant women gave birth to 113,597 children, comprising 61,834 boys and 51,763 girls, giving a ratio of 119:100. Fetuses whose Apgar score at 1 min was <7 accounted for 2.37% of all births. There were 3351 (2.94%) fetuses with neonatal complications.
In which pathologic jaundice, neonatal respiratory distress syndrome (NRDS), pneumonia, infections, and birth trauma accounted for 1.17%, 0.39%, 0.12%, 0.08%, and 0.3%, respectively. The neonatal death rate in this study was 0.44%. Of the 103,895 full-term babies, 2159 (2.10%) cases had low birth weight, and 7368 (7.09%) had fetal macrosomia. There were 1175 (1.03%) cases of malformations, of which 46 (0.04%) cases had multiple malformations. The neonatal death rate and proportion of neonates whose Apgar score at 1 min was <3 was significantly higher in tertiary hospitals than that in secondary hospitals, while the proportions of fetuses with pathologic jaundice, NRDS, low birth weight and macrosomia are significantly lower in tertiary hospitals than that in secondary hospitals (P < 0.001). The characteristics of neonates are shown in Table 5 .
dIscussIon
Geographical differences can reflect some environmental risk factors for disease, but studies based only on geographical differences do not consider that hospital could influence the incidence of diseases. In this study, an epidemic observation was carried out on 111,767 obstetrical cases throughout the mainland of China, and the following points are highlighted as noteworthy.
Maternal age
In this study, women aged 25-29 years (considered the prime childbearing age) formed the majority of mothers, which is consistent with data over the same period in America (28.5%).
[3]
The proportions of younger teenage (≤17 years) pregnancy in the mainland of China (0.33%) was much lower than that in America (2.517%). [3] and 10.05% of cases were <40 years old, which is also lower than that in America (14.679%). [3] Studies show that teenage pregnancy and advanced maternal age are associated with increased risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes. [4, 5] In China, a developing country, the main risk factors for teenage pregnancy include poverty, early marriage, low level of education, and low level of contraceptive use. Chinese people hold conservative views on sexual morality which leads to poor sexual health education in China. A survey of 440 college students shows that 47% had received no school-based education.
[6] Lack of sexual knowledge leads to unprotected intercourse and unwanted pregnancy. Most teenage pregnancies in China are terminated. Official statistics [1] suggest that there were 6,361,539 cases of induced abortions in China in 2011, which did not include cases performed by mobile clinics, and 10 million abortion pills are reportedly sold each year. Thus, the incidence of teenage pregnancy could be much higher than the figure got out by this study (0.33%).
The proportion of women of advanced maternal age was 10.05%, which was higher than that in 2007 (8.56%). [7] A retrospective analysis of 6,308,594 parturient women between 1996 and 2007 showed that the proportion of advanced maternal women had a secular increasing trend. [8] This trend has also been observed in America [9, 10] and England. [11] The Chinese government instituted a policy in 2014 to allow more than one child when one or both of the parents come from a single-child family. Predictably, with this relaxation of "one-child policy," the incidence of advanced maternal age will rise further. To reduce the incidence of complications associated with younger and advanced maternal age, health administrative departments should build an effective monitoring system for pregnant women to ensure that all women of younger and advanced maternal age are systematically managed, and receive effective and accurate prenatal screening and diagnosis.
Hepatitis B virus infection
Mother to child transmission is the main route of transmission of hepatitis B virus (HBV). However, maternal HBV infection is often asymptomatic and found only by routine prenatal screening. Therefore, it is necessary to screen pregnant women routinely for HBsAg. The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend prenatal screening of all pregnant women for HBV. [12, 13] With early detection, doctors are able to carry out effective health interventions to keep the neonates of HBsAg-positive women free from HBV infection. Administration of HBV vaccine and hepatitis B immunoglobulin (HBIG) within 12-24 h after birth, followed by completion of a three-dose vaccine series, has been shown to be 89-98% effective in preventing acute and chronic HBV infection in infants born to women positive for both HBsAg and HBeAg. [14] In fact, after the HBV vaccine was recommended in China, the prevalence of HBsAg in the population aged 1-59 years decreased from 9.8% in 1992-7.2% in 2006, and to 1.0% for children under 5 years in 2006, 90% lower than that in 1992 (9.7%), [15] which may be ascribed to the Chinese government ensuring that all infant vaccinations were provided free of charge. Therefore, to reduce the incidence of vertical transmission further, pregnant women with risk factors for HBV positivity should be educated about related knowledge of HBV infection and systematically managed in order to provide effective health intervention during pregnancy, and ensure that HBIG combined with HBV vaccine injection is administered to at-risk neonates after birth.
Mode of delivery
The rate of CS has been increasing worldwide. One study showed that the rate has risen from 14.9% in 1993-54.1% in 2008 in China. [16] With the development of perinatology and the improvement in living standards, increasing numbers of Chinese women are choosing to deliver by CS without any medical indication for the procedure. Many studies have shown an inverse association between CS rates and maternal and infant mortality when CS rates fall below a certain level, whereas higher CS rates do not confer additional health gain but may increase maternal risks, have implications for future pregnancies, and have resource implications for health services. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] In 1985, the World Health Organization (WHO) stated: "There is no justification for any region to have CS rates higher than 10-15%." [22] The CS rate in this study was 54.60%, much higher than the WHO recommendations. Studies have showed that the highest indication of CS in China was CDMR, deliver by CS without medical necessities. [23] [24] [25] [26] In this study, CDMR accounted for 31.40% among the cases delivered by CS. So why do so many women choose to deliver by CS without any maternal or fetal indications? With analyzing the reasons, it can be summarized as the following three ones. First, a common belief in Chinese society is that CS is safer, faster, and less painful than vaginal delivery. [27] There is a general perception that CS is much safer now than in the past. Second, some mothers choose CS with concerns about their subsequent living standard because they believe CS is less likely to affect the quality of sexual life and they are more likely to regain their prepregnancy shape after giving birth by CS than vaginal delivery. Finally, changes in obstetric management and the increasing autonomy of patients in deciding the mode of delivery may contribute to the increasing rate of CDMR. [28] China has such a high level of CS rate and CDMR rate, thus, it is essential to reduce the CS rates. Many researchers have studied the risk factors behind the rising CS rate in China, and proposed some solutions to reduce CS rate: (1) Provision of more widespread prenatal tests, and correct guidance about nutrition and exercise in pregnancy to reduce high-risk pregnancies; (2) Provision of knowledge to the general public about the advantages of vaginal delivery to reduce unnecessary CS by maternal request; (3) Improvement of the midwifery level of midwives and obstetrical doctors to deal with labor correctly; and (4) Action by the government to improve the doctor-patient relationship and thus alleviate medical workers' concerns about medical disputes.
Pregnancy complications
No comprehensive data on the incidence of pregnancy complications in the mainland of China have been reported up to now. We reviewed the literature on obstetrical complications for comparison with the current study.
Premature rupture of membranes and preterm birth
According to a number of literature resources, PROM occurs in 5-10% of pregnancies. [29] Based on the current study, PROM is the most common pregnancy complication in the mainland of China. The total incidence of PROM was 15.27%: 13.46% in full-term delivery and 39.10% in preterm delivery. The incidence of preterm birth was 7.04%, which is lower than the worldwide incidence (11.1% [30] ). This difference may be related to the different definition of the perinatal period for various regions of the world. Data from developed countries suggested an incidence of PROM of 1-3% of all pregnancies, [31] which is much lower than that seen in the current study. The incidence of PROM has been suggested to be higher in developing countries (8.09% in Baroda, India [32] and 6.91% in Tehran, Iran [28] ). Studies have shown that PROM increases the risk of maternal and neonatal complications, and the risk factors for PROM include intrauterine infection at early gestational age, lower socioeconomic status of the pregnant woman, inadequate prenatal care and inadequate nutrition during pregnancy, and presence of sexually transmitted infections, vaginal bleeding, and smoking during pregnancy. [33, 34] PPROM is responsible for approximately one-third of all preterm births, [31] so it is necessary to popularize prepregnancy checks and pregnancy guide and management in the mainland of China.
Hypertensive disorders complicating pregnancy
Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy affect 5-10% of pregnancies and remain a major driver of adverse maternal and neonatal outcomes, mainly associated with intrauterine growth restriction and iatrogenic prematurity. [35, 36] The reported incidence of HDCP varies greatly. In the current study, we found that the incidence of HDCP in the mainland of China was 5.35%, which is the same as that reported by WHO in 2000 (5.35%). [37] Studies have shown that HDCP increases maternal and neonatal morbidity and mortality. [36, [38] [39] Risk factors for HDCP include nulliparity, maternal age > 35 or < 20 years, family history of pregnancy-induced hypertension (PIH), PIH in previous pregnancy, maternal obesity, and medical conditions including chronic hypertension, gestational diabetes, Type 1 diabetes, and renal disease. [40] A monitoring system for systematically managing HDCP could enable early detection and treatment of HDCP complications, which might greatly improve maternal and neonatal outcomes in patients with HDCP.
Multiple pregnancies
The risk of various obstetrical complications and adverse pregnancy outcomes is higher in multiple than singleton pregnancies, so multiple pregnancy is considered to be a high-risk pregnancy. In recent years, with widespread use of ART and ovulation-inducing drugs, the incidence of multiple pregnancy has increased significantly in developed countries. The incidence of multiple pregnancy in England increased from 1% in 1980 to 1.6% in 2009 [41] and the birth data from America showed that the incidence of twin pregnancy increased from 1.89% in 1980 to 3.32% in 2011. [3] A large-sample test survey showed that the incidence of twin pregnancy in China was 1.0-1.2%. [42] In the current study, we found that the incidence of multiple pregnancy in the mainland of China was 1.57%, which is higher than in the past. The data showed that 17.77% of twin pregnancies and 12.5% of triplet pregnancies were conceived by ART; these percentages were 19.2% and 32.5%, respectively, in America. [43] Predictably, with increasing numbers of women of advanced maternal age, widespread use of infertility treatment and ART, and people's perception that having two or more children reduces the physical and economic burden, the incidence of multiple pregnancy is likely to continue to rise in the future. To reduce the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes from multiple pregnancy, there are some points to be emphasized. First, the risk of multiple pregnancy should be explained in detail to couples that seek infertility treatment. To reduce the risks of multiple pregnancy, especially of triplet or greater pregnancy, the indications for ovulation-inducing drugs should be strictly controlled, the number of blastocysts implanted in the uterus should be reduced, and fetal reduction should be conducted in a timely fashion. For cases that are too late for fetal reduction, more frequent prenatal care, appropriate mode of delivery, and timely termination of pregnancy are recommended.
Obstetrical disease spectrum in different grades of hospitals
Tertiary hospitals are better able to deal with serious problems than secondary hospitals. The standardized extent of prenatal care was different in the different grades of hospitals. The results showed that the incidence of anemia and prolonged pregnancy complicating pregnancies was significantly lower in tertiary than secondary hospitals, whereas the incidence of other complications was significantly higher in tertiary than secondary hospitals. These differences could be attributable to the following points. First, women who receive prenatal care in tertiary hospitals may acquire better knowledge about the importance of prenatal care and thus are more likely to cooperate in consultations and in visiting their obstetrician more regularly. This is important for early discovery and treatment of pregnancy complications and timely termination of pregnancy. Thus, pregnancies complicated by anemia could be corrected by nutrition guidance and iron supplementation in tertiary hospitals. Second, a large proportion of high-risk pregnant women were transferred to tertiary hospitals because of the referral system in China, which resulted in the incidence of most pregnancy complications being significantly higher in tertiary than secondary hospitals. The main tasks of secondary hospitals are to offer healthcare for normal pregnancies, and thus the staffs are likely to have limited knowledge of obstetrical diseases. Therefore, obstetricians, especially those in secondary hospitals, should be formally trained to implement the guide of prenatal care more normatively and deal with complications of pregnancy. Moreover, obstetricians and the public should be acquainted with the importance of regular prenatal care for early discovery and treatment of pregnancy complications.
Study limitations
A significant proportion of gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) data were missing because of differences in the criterion for GDM used in China in 2011.
In conclusion, this study is the first national large-sample study of obstetrical cases in the mainland of China and reveals some demographic characteristics of obstetrical cases. The incidence of some obstetrical diseases is still high in the mainland of China. The CS rate is much higher than WHO recommendations, in which CDMR accounted for a large proportion. The government should propose solutions to reduce CS rate, especially the rate of CDMR. Most obstetrical complications have higher incidence in tertiary hospitals than secondary hospitals. It is important to manage the health of pregnant women systematically, especially those with high-risk factors.
